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Note: Learning Consultant, Psychologist, Tutor, Speech Pathologist and Visiting Teacher locations are detailed at the end of this document.
CATHOLIC EDUCATION SERVICES – CATHOLIC IDENTITY

Note: Learning Consultant locations are detailed at the end of this document.
CATHOLIC EDUCATION SERVICES – LEADERSHIP & SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT

Director,
Catholic Education Services
PAUL SHARKEY

Executive Assistant
Melé Wong

Manager,
Leadership & School Development
Cath Dillon

Administrative Assistant
Jess Brady

Stream Coordinator,
Leadership & School Development
Chris Lennon

Education Officers,
School Development
John Reddan
Vacancy

Education Officers,
Leadership Development
Angela Romano
Lucy Swan

Education Officers,
School Governance
Sara Scungio
Vacancy

Project Officer
Vacancy

Administrative Assistants
Brett Winzer
Vacancy
Vacancy
CATHOLIC EDUCATION SERVICES – IMPROVED LEARNING OUTCOMES

Director,
Catholic Education Services
PAUL SHARKEY
Executive Assistant
Meki Wong

Manager,
Improved Learning Outcomes
Simon Lindsay
Administrative Assistant
Elizabeth Acabado

Project Officers
Renae Bishop
Jennifer Brown-Omichi
Deborah Courtney
Clothilde McLaughlin
Sara Sjaarni
Shelley Waldon

Data Support
Vacancy

Learning Consultants, Learning & Teaching
Terri Beggs
Julie Stewart
Jane Bennett
Sue O’Connell
Enza Bunetta
Elisabeth Clifton
Fiona Hannagan
Marina Juka
Andrea McKay
Monica Morton
Veronica Price
Elizabeth Riley
Mary-Anne Rugg
Anne Thomas

Language Coach
Julie Stewart
Learning & Teaching Coach
Sue O’Connell
Learning Consultants, Additional Learning Needs
Enza Bunetta
Elisabeth Clifton
Fiona Hannagan
Marina Juka
Andrea McKay
Monica Morton
Veronica Price
Elizabeth Riley
Mary-Anne Rugg
Anne Thomas

Team Leader, Pathways & Transitions
Peter Devery
Education Officer
Jenny Wilson

Project Lead, Literacy
Margaret Vingerhoets
Rikki Borg
Maureen Cann
 Marian Corsetti
Karen Crennan
Sarah Culican
Dian Faulisi
Mary Owen
Verity Pearson
Pierina Perri
Jennifer Turner

Reading Recovery Tutors
Julie Gunn
Kerry Longridge
Karen O’ Sullivan
Jenny Wakeling

Numeracy Intervention Tutors
Lucy Kett
Vicky Nally

Learning Consultants, English Additional Language
Jane Banks
Eliza Costigan
Trish Faltor

Learning Consultants, Literacy
Rikki Borg
Maureen Cann
Marian Corsetti
Karen Crennan
Sarah Culican
Dian Faulisi
Mary Owen
Verity Pearson
Pierina Perri
Jennifer Turner

Learning Consultants, Mathematics
Jo-Anne Adams
Janeane Anderson
Giselle Andrews
Emily Black
Anna Bock
Ann Coffey
James Giannopolous
Carmel Godfrey
Linda Makin
Ainslie McIntosh
Kathryn Nolan
Anthony Oxley
Marielouise Phillips
Joanna Pringle
Rebecca Stewart
Nancy Surace
Jan Walker
Vacancy

Learning Consultants, Psychologist, Tutor, Speech Pathologist and Visiting Teacher locations are detailed at the end of this document.
CATHOLIC EDUCATION SERVICES – STUDENT WELLBEING

Director, Catholic Education Services
PAUL SHARKEY

Executive Assistant
Meki Wong

Manager, Student Wellbeing
DENNIS TORPY

Administrative Assistant
Joan D'Cruz

Team Leader, Student Wellbeing
Lina Di Paolo

Project Leader, Child Safety
Elina Raso

Project Officer, Child Safety
Doug Sandiford

Education Officers
Veronica Baum
Janette Clark
Bronwyn Egan
Judy Jack
Leonie Lisiecki
Maria Minto-Cahill
Sarah Morgante
Narelle Struth

Note: Education Officer locations are detailed at the end of this document.
ENTERPRISE SERVICES – ENTERPRISE CONTENT MANAGEMENT (ECM)

Chief Digital Officer
SIMON MITCHELL-WONG
Executive Assistant
Vacancy

Director,
Enterprise Services
JIM MILES
Executive Assistant
Cheryl Tardio

ECM Project Manager
Sohan Gunasekera

ECM Change Lead
Vanessa Hose

ECM Information Management Lead
Melanie Oglesby

ECM Information Management Officer
Mary Jordan

ECM Program Support Officer
Elinor Bester
# Catholic Education Services — Regional Offices

**Regional General Manager, Eastern Region**
**Marwin Austerberry**

**Administrative Support**
Tracy Hobson, Anita Ouwerkerk, Christina Signorini

**Principal Consultants**
Kerry Bratby (Primary), John Corkill (Primary), Vicki Myers (Secondary), Robert Scanlon (Primary)

**Learning Consultants**
Regional Education Officers: Veronica Baum, Janette Clark
Additional Learning Needs: Enza Bunetta, Veronica Price
English Additional Language: Sharon Pledge
Learning & Teaching: Terri Beggs, Carol Grinsted, Karlynn Gumley
Literacy: Karen Crennan, Sarah Culican, Mary Owen, Petrina Perri
Mathematics: Jo-Anne Adams, Emily Black, Anthony Oxley
New Arrivals: Sharon Pledge
Religious Education: Natalie Ballinger, Louise Harris, Mary Jones, Kathryn Robinson
Reading Recovery Tutor: Jenny Wakeling

**Psychologists:**
Elaine Carr, Samantha Hutton, Laura Uebergang

**Senior Speech Pathologist:** Rebekah Hobson

**Speech Pathologists:**
Stephanie Fomaro, Jack McCormack, Meaghan McMahon, Grace Park

**Visiting Teachers:**
Glennyce Kelly, Jo Kennedy

---

**Regional General Manager, Northern Region**
**John Mills**

**Administrative Support**
Loretta Harvey, Cherie Napolitano, Luciann Napolitano

**Principal Consultants**
Christopher Bence (Secondary), Craig Carlin (Primary), Genevieve Moss (Primary), Sandra Ritchie (Primary), Joe Scetti (Primary), Rosa Wilkinson (Primary)

**Learning Consultants**
Regional Education Officers: Judy Jack, Maria Minto-Cahill
Additional Learning Needs: Fiona Hannagan, Marina Juka, Andrea McKay
English Additional Language: Jane Banks
Autism Spectrum Disorders: Susan Ongarato
Learning & Teaching: Jane Bennett, Tania Rivett, Sneezana Singh
Literacy: Maureen Cann, Marian Corsetti, Dian Faulisi
Mathematics: Janeane Anderson, Giselle Andrews, Ann Coffey, James Giannopoulos, Linda Makin
New Arrivals: Jane Banks
Numeracy Intervention Tutor: Lucy Kett
Religious Education: Pauline Cicullo, Alex Cometti, Matthew Navaretti, Bernadette Venables
Reading Recovery Tutor: Julie Gunn

**Psychologists:**
Yasmine Carey, Silvana Colussa, Arrigo Dorissa

**Senior Speech Pathologist:** Malathi Ferdinando

**Speech Pathologists:**
Sarah Jackson, Sandi Kotevski, Megan Smorgon, Yvonne Yee, Anna Zeunert

**Visiting Teachers:**
Colleen Dalton, Monika Davies, Valerie McKeilvey, Annemarie O’Connell

---

**Regional General Manager, Southern Region**
**Debra Egan**

**Administrative Support**
Larayne Attard, Helen Humphreys

**Principal Consultants**
Liz Gleeson (Secondary), Maree Holmes (Primary), Anthony Levet (Primary)

**Learning Consultants**
Regional Education Officers: Leonie Lisiecki
Additional Learning Needs: Liz Riley, Mary-Anne Rugg
English Additional Language: Eliza Costigan
Learning & Teaching: Madeleine Kelly, Alison Lomas
Literacy: Andrea Kershaw, Verity Pearson
Mathematics: Carmel Godfrey, Kathryn Nolan, Joanna Pringle, Rebecca Stewart, Jan Walker
New Arrivals: Eliza Costigan
Numeracy Intervention Tutor: Vicky Nally
Religious Education: Ingrid Green, Elissabeta Micallef, Margaret Waldeck
Reading Recovery Tutor: Karen O’Sullivan

**Psychologists:**
Natalie Bradshaw, Cheryl Leber, Tony MacDonald

**Senior Speech Pathologist:** Joanne Gimas

**Speech Pathologists:**
Catherine Megarry, Sarah O’Byrne, Daniel O’Byrne, Garry Trainor, Rose Thomas

**Visiting Teachers:**
Odette Budge, Helen Blackledge, Ann Fairless, Jan Ferguson, Jon Mason

---

**Regional General Manager, Western Region**
**Robert Aron**

**Administrative Support**
Kerry O’Donovan, Wendy Pearmain

**Principal Consultants**
Denise Mugavin (Primary), Tony O’Byrne (Secondary), Garry Trairor (Primary)

**Learning Consultants**
Regional Education Officers: Sarah Morgante
Additional Learning Needs: Elisabeth Clifton, Anne Thomas
English Additional Language: Trish Fattor
Learning & Teaching: Celia Franze, Peta Nobilus
Literacy: Nikki Borg
Mathematics: Anna Bock, Ainsley McIntosh, Marileousie Phillips, Nancy Surace
New Arrivals: Rebecca Paic
Religious Education: Alex Cometti, Rosa Grabovac, Rose Thomas
Reading Recovery Tutor: Kerry Longridge

**Psychologists:**
Jelena Kilibarda, Daniella Kinder

**Senior Speech Pathologist:** Vacancy

**Speech Pathologists:**
Brent Connolly, Margaret Sacco, Jessica Stiles, Patience Weston, Alice Wright, Bahar Yıldırım

**Visiting Teachers:**
Frances Borg, Maree Shandley, Lisa Zarb